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CLOTHING

Discovery of Apparel of
Murdered Girl Sheds

Light on Crime

Costumed from First P r
the suit eases and the Chinese
tolled up to Harlem t a laundry the
proprietor of which is friend of Leon
and a fellowmember of the Huh
Treason Society Captain Carey has the
address of this laundry The proprietor
accepted the suit pages but he was sus-
picious of the trunk and refused to
keep It in storage for Leon under the
pretext that he had no room for

While Leon was trying to persuade the
laundryman he sat down and wrote out
a telegram on a blank addressed to
Elsie mother in Wadsworth ave
nue He wanted to relieve the anxiety
of the girls relatives in ordar that he
could have plenty of time in which to
make his escape He Instructed
his partner to take the first train to
Washington where he was to file the
dispatch

His orders wero carried out with Chi
nese cunning and thus It about
that the telegram filed in Washington Is
in Leons handwriting at an hour when
Leon himself was in this city or on his
way to Newark This clears up one of
The chief perplexities of the detectives
who have been working on the case

When Leons Harlem friend positively
refused to hold th4 suspicious trunk the
services of a hack were engaged the
trunk was loaded on it and Leon gave
orders to drive to Newark where he
know a Chinese restaurant keeper who
was under obligations to him and who
was also a member of the High Treason
Society the Gee Gong Tong the head
quarters of are on the top floor
of 18 Pell street

Back From Newark
This hack drawn by ar

rived at t Market street Newark at
8 oclock on the morning of June 10

the day following the murder ef Slate
Sigel Lat Sing the manager of the
restaurant nas given to the police an
accurate description of the horses
When relieved of the trunk the hack
was wheeled around and returned to
5s ew York

According to the testimony of Lai
Sing the trunk was taken up In the
restaurant but the proprietor refused-
to keep It there Leon spent several

other friends or to help
him to get rid of it but was

He finally returned to Lai Sings place
with James Halstead a Newark cab
driver and took the trunk at 11

o clock that morning He again arrived
at the house In Eighth avenue at 2

oclock in the afternoon a time again
dearly calculated when Sun Leung and
his employes were down in Chinatown-

It is now known to Captain Carey
that Leon Is plentifully provided with
money His personal and mem
bers of the Treason Society have
supplied him with funds But be also
had resources of his own mounting to
several It Is
that he took In at least ten of his de
luded countrymen as partners tajtne
restaurant which Sing P Lee of 42

Mott street fitted out at SW West lth
street

His Tactics Exposed-
He employed the same tactic which

enabled him to cheat his Chinese friends
cut of 58000 to 4000 in the restaurant
he had opened at Fort Georg it Was
his custom to get about four Chinamen
together telling them he bad a splendid
thence to open a restaurant In a neigh
borhood where Were would be plenty of
custom He would tax each man S08

Then unknown to these partners he
would gather together another of
hinamen to whom he made a similar
proposal In all he would thus raise
several dollars on his venture

Much of the evidence in this extra-
ordinary case been gathered by
Quan Wick Nam a
of t6 whom the officials of
tile police department accord the highest
praise his ability and
untiring energy which he has devoted
toward fathoming the mystery

Quan Nam ia the proprietor of
0 large hina and tea importing house
at 14 Pell street He is also the of
two ginseng exporting firms He is a
wealthy man who announces that he
is determined at whatever cost to re-
move from Chinese In this country
the odium that the crime taui cast up
on them by running down the murderer
and his

In this he Is backed by other Influen-
tial merchants of Chinatown and San
Francisco Quan in the past bas
employed on special duty by the police
department as an interpreter in import
ant cases In this Instance however
as h said last night he is using his
own money In defraying the expenses of
his work

Determination of Quan
Quan located by a reporter in the

office of a merchant friend of In
Chinatown He was resting on a leath-
er couch from the exertions of the last
week having taken very little sleep
while doing detective work in this city
and elsewhere

I believe Leon will be caught soon
said Quan I have in my pocket at
the present moment the names and

of four Chinese who were his
accomplices and who may be arrested
at any moment

The Society la protect
ing Leon and liking him Am I afraid-
of the society Well maybe theyll
shot first if they attack me No threats
have been made against me yet Be-
sides I am used to this Mad of work
In 1896 when I was on special police
duty trying to break up lottery rambling
here I knocked dawn six in one

and shot the proprietor in the

legALL
GO ON STRIKE
BUT ONE EMPLOYE

Superintendent of Railroad in

North Carolina Runs Regular
Train Unassisted

VIX TOBrSALBM N C 28
All the etitpioy of the Ht Air
Eastern railway a mountain line oper
ating between Mt Airy N C and
Danube Va a distance of nineteen
miles have gone out on a rrike that
it an of them struck except A White
the superintendent of the road who

an engineers jumper took hold
f the throttle and ran the regular

train from Jit Airy to Danube and back
unassisted

The striking trainmen cldm that the
management of the sftad which has
been in the Mazda of a receiver since
lPf5 has failed to them their

for a long time past

B

Jar FlakesK-

eeps the Moths away and there
is no disagreeable odor Large
package lOco regular S5c size
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BLIND LAWYERS WIFE
TAKES UP PROFESSIONW-

oman Makes Success in Law After Husband Loses

to Try 300000 Will v

Case in Europe

f

SightGets

Jf SW YORK June 38 When the eye
sight of tear husband failed Mrs Sophie
Mayor took up the study of law though

hud roared six children hus
band was an attorney and aided her
in hr studies

Today she was notified that the AMS

trlan government had consented to
allow her to try a will case Involving

TEN DETECTIVES

Chicago Bomb Explosion
Outrage With-

in Two Years

CHICAGO June 23 Ten detectives
were detailed today to investigate the
bomb explosion which wrecked the
central exchange of the Chicago Tel
ephone Company early today and did
damage to other buildings totaling
125000
This Is the thirtyfirst outrage of

the kind within the last two years in
the Loop district

Besides wrecking the telephone
plate glass windows In twenty

buildings were blown out by the explo
sion and a 5cent theater was wrecked
and twentyone persons wejre Injured

One of these John Laduc a dish-
washer may die

As yet the police are not sure wheth-
er the bomb was placed by the gam-
bling gang by sympathizers with
striking electricians of the telephone
company

bombs In the past have been
placed in saloons or near rooms sup
posed to be gambling places It Is not
known that there were any gambling
rooms near the telephone exchange
The dynamiter placed the bomb which
the police believe contained at least
twentyfive pounds of dynamite at the
bottom of a manhole in the rear of the
fourstory building of the Chicago Title
and Trust Company explosion
practically ruined several big cables
running from the telephone exchange
with 5000 telephones in connec-
tion

PLAN HONEYMOON

SPENT ON MULES

Newlyweds Will Make Long Trip

Through Interior of

Mexico
RICHMOND Va Tune 28 A

ISO miles on mules over perilous moun
tain roads and ravines Is one of the
novei features of the honeymoon of
Stanley B Weld a mining engineer of
Boston Mass and his bride who was
formerly Miss Charlotee B Latham
daughter of the late Arthur

Winchester whose marriage took
place several years ago following a ro-
mantic courtship at the Presbyterian
Church at Lamar Cal

The couple will go Into the In
terior of Mexico a distance of 120 miles
OR mules through the wildest section-
of country in Mexico the trip occupy-
ing seven days

At the end of the novel honeymoon
Mr and Mrs Weld will have reached

future home A retinue of ser
vants accompanies the young couple-
on their honeymoon

Weeping Eczema Kept Spreading-
on Sufferer A Score of
Treatments Prove Dismal Failures

Grateful Father Tells of

CURE ACHIEVED BY

CUTICURA REMEDIES

It gives me to
my deep gratitude in appreciation of

Her
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that the Cuticura
Ointment and Resolvent-
did my little boy He
had an awful

his body and tho
doctor it was eczema
It was terrible and used
to water awfully

the water wont
form another sore

and it would become
crusted A score or more
physicians failed utterly

in their
efforts to remove the
trouble Then I told
to use the Cutioura rteme
dies I got a cake of

Any-
place

we

all-
over

>

a box of Oint
ment and a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent
and before we had used half the Resolv
ent I could see a change in him In
about wo months was entirely well
When people see him now ask
What you to cure your baby

and all we can is It was Cuti
cum Remedies in us Cuticura will
always have firm and warm friends

F Lambert 139 West Centre-
St City Pa September 26
and 4 1907

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
Rely on Cuticura Remedies
Millions of the worlds bit use

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
assisted by Cutioura
Resolvent liquid or for

for eczemas
tions for cleansing the scalp of crusts
scales and the stopping

which readily suggest
themselves to women as well as for
the of the toilet bath and
nursery Guaranteed absolutely pure

terra Soap r25e Ointment 50c
sad Cboeotete Crated PMs rae are told

hrmvhmit the world Iottf r Drue Chem Corpvw TT unl ii Arc Boston
eariUUed Fret Cuttcur Book oa SJLa rUiiaatii

f
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ins purifying and beautifying the skin
m amma

oi fallinG hair for baby rashes itchln
ngs and many sanative anti
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a8000p In Tarnow Galicia This Is the
first time known that a woman lawyer
ever received permission to direct legal
proceeding hi another country

Mrs Mayer graduated from law
school of New Unlveislty and has
since appeared In both State and Fed
eral courts

One of her sons Is also an attorney in this city

Lawn Fete Receipts Devoted-
to Camp Good Will

Plan-

Six little girls Helen Adams Mar
garet Fishburn Janetand Doris Little
Isabel Middleton and Louise Steinberg
sent 30 to Treasurer Andrew Parker-
of the summer outings committee the
proceeds of a lawn party given by the
little girls

Tho letter which accompanied the
donation stated that the young ladles
wanted the money used to send tired
mothers and sick people on trolley rides
and poor children to Camp Good Will

The other contrbutions received to
date Include
Miss Annie M Lawrence 1000
E V CrlttonCen 200
Francis R Woller
Charles J March 1000
Miss Rosa L Basby 1000
Mrs Elizabeth Cottdert g03
Mrs Eliza R Slgsbeo 600
Alpheus Davteon 600
Miss S H Clark 600
George H Barnes 1000
Mrs M W Goddard 500
Clarence K Dusseault 40ft
George T Dearing 300
Miss Kate BradlEy 500
Miss Nettle G Bradley 500

MISSING LAD FOUND
BY BUFFALO POLICE

FifteenYearOld Victim of Wan

derlust Has Been Gone

Four Weeks
Benny Klayman a fifteenyearold

victim of wanderlust who had been
missing for the last four weeks from
his home 1207 Seventh street northwest-
was located this mornig in Buffalo N
Y according to a dispatch received at
Felice Headquarters

Benny formerly worked as messenger
boy for the T stal HIs father how
ever insisted ihit he give up the job
ana help in his cigar store In
Seventh street MrKlayman thinks his
son ran away becavse he wanted him to
work in the cigar store He said he
would the money to pay his way
back home

grown

SIX GIRLS EARN

30 TOWARD FUND
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TAFT WILL SEND

DAWSON TO CHINA

est Virginias Former Gov

Trade

President has laid plans for a
great campaign to capture trade in
China

This Is indicated by the fact that for
mer Gov W M O Dawson of West
Virginia will be commissioned July 1 a
commercial agent to work In the Chi-

nese field He will be under the De
partment Commerce and Labor and
will be sent to China at pace with
larger authority than is usually given-
to special agents

As former governor of West Virginia
Mr Dawsons reports will have much
prestige The selection of a man of his
caliber for this position is indicative of
the fact the United States intends to
enter on a new polcy In China Foreign
governments are devoting no end o at
tention to Studying the Chinese field of
trade with Its vast possibilities The
Administration proposes to do like
wise and to develop a new class of
commercial agents to be attached to
the legation at Peking The same policy
will be extended to other countries In
which large trade possibilities are seen

The Administration also proposes to
strengthen the consuUvr personnel in
China as rapidly as feasible Secretary
Knox will soon name a new man for
Mukden to succeed Willard Straight
who has been retained by the American
syndicate which will share In the Chi
nese loan

ORDER FOR CANNON
WAS KEPT SECRET-

Trace Governor Magoons Edict
Imposing 300000 Payment on

Cuba for Spanish Armament
HAVANA June 28 It was learned to

day that Governor Magoons order for
Cuba to pay 100000 for Spanish can-
non which has caused much

was not known to more than-
a few officials until after lagoons de
parture

The order was given to the secretary
of state in a sealed envelope and was
not opened by that official until several
days after Magoons departure It Is
understood that the order was Issued
by Maroon under explicit Instructions
from President Roosevelt It was

before other Cuban officials became
aware of the obligaton thus placed up
on the government

FATHER OF THIRTEEN WEDS
WILLIAMSPORT Pa June 2S A S

Spoece widower aged sixtyeight of
Soeeceville Dauphin and Miss Anna R
Retch spinster aged sixtythree pf-

Lrjwlsburg Pa were married In the
p Tlor of the Park Hotel here There
was a wedding party of twentyfive and
thirteen of them were the children of

bridegroom

VICTOR SPEER DEAD
BUFFALO June 2 Speer

private secretary to and
for a number of years a newspaper man
in New York and Buffalo died sudden-
ly from rheumatism of the heart He
was a brother of WIlIam McMurtrle
Speer a New York lawyer newspaper-
man formerly of the Argus
and of the Rev Robert E Speer of
2sow York
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In the Middle of the Block

BLUE FRONT customers dont know that market
prices on meats have gone way up unless they read the
newspapers Despite market conditions tomorrows 10
Cent Meat List is as attractive as when prices were at their
lowest

0 v
t L

Another 6reat Tuesday List

At

LOUISIANA AVENUE

1Ob
Green Sausage
Bologna
Frankfurt Sausage
Boston Bean sea

soning
Picnic Ham
Corned Shoulders
Veal Chops Shoulder
Stew Veal
Shoulder of Veal
Breast of Veal
Veal Fore Quarters
Virginia Smoked Pig Jowls
Pork Chops Shoulder
Pigs Knuckles or Hocks

Porkfor ¬

Pigs Shoulders
Compound
Bouillons
Chuck Roast
Hamburger Steak
Boneless Pot Roast
Clod Roasts
Triangle Roasts
Boneless Rolled Corned Beef
Boston Brisket Boneless
Beef a la Mode
Breast of Lamb
Shoulder of Lamb
Fore Quarter of Lamb
Lamb Chops Shoulder
Shoulder Steaks

Lardloose

Wo Delivery on loo Meats

Earlier marketers usually select the nest If you are
wise you will be with the early ones tomorrow Tuesday

REMEMBER THE NUflBER930 LOUISIANA AVENUE-
i ir

I

A LISNER Hours 830 to 6 P M G STREET

Prices Less Than Cost
30th We can afford less than cost prices for the last few daysthese six months especially when anxious to count dollars rather than goods Read of tomorrows

The PaIais Royal

Our half ends June
Iin
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3 for 5 and 5 for
Trimmed in Our Own Workrooms

39c and to 5 Hats
Best of Untrimmed Hats All

19c and 25c for Flowers
None Were Less than 25c Some Were SI

39c to 16 for 50c to Hair Goods
Much Less Than Usual Prices Are i esV

to order a hat and match the hair with ideal conditions And so little to pay

Kool KlotKes for Your Children

IO Hats

98c for 1

i
New-

el Foliage

18

With Millinery and Hair Goods
On the Second Floor linked with the privacy and comfort of the French Room one has an op o u-

nity

s

etc

+ +

Everything for baby little boys and girls
big girls up to 16 years If you were to count
the number of pieces collected on these third
floor tables you would find the total ran up to
thousands Your eyes will convince you that
prices less than cost is no exaggeration

Table 1 at 25c
Garments Worth to 100

Table 2 at 69c
Garments Worth to 150

Table 3 at 100
Garments Worth to 250
Table 4 at

Worth to 300
Table 5 at 198

Garments Worth to 400

and

j

150-
G rments

I

J

With a McCall Pattern and with
materials and trimmings at less

Summer Girl Dresses are
easily produced Read and learn

Plain Colors Loveliest of Pastel Shades

c
White Linons and Fancy Dress Ginghams

Figured Batiste Persian lawns Madras Suitin-

gsI8c for 37c Wash Goods
White Swisses Chiffon Voiles French Lawns

Guaranteed Wash Laces at 3c and 7c Instead of lOc to 20c yard At 19c and 39c are Lace Bands
es Medallions and to 45 inches wide worth 100 a yard

o Easy 6 for IOc Ginghams
than 9 f 12 Mor 2C a

lIe for 18cWash Goods
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Swiss Embroidery Flouncing eye-
let and blind effects Z7 inches
and 45 Inches wide 100 to n
180 yard until now Choice

forSwiss D m b r o idery Bindings
Flouncing and Allovers
to 32 Inches in width SOc rt pr-
Tte and 1 yard until now

for

C

up-

I Choke

¬

<

198
Some were 5

S493
Some were 10

998
Some were 18

1498
Some were 25

1M998
Some were 35

The Palais Royals great
army of regular patrons need
nt be told of these cool
summer garments The stock
now includes a few more
than one thousand Dresses
and Suits including plain
and fancy tailored and lin-

gerie effects of linen rep
rajah silk lawn etc
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Swiss Shirt Waist Embroidery
Fronting 27 inches

combined with Irish u
crochet ant filet required
for J3 yard now Si 1

Swiss and Cambric Corset
Cover Sir and r-
Flounctngs IS Inches wide I M-
89c yard until now s

eyelet ef-
fects

Front
¬

+
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Embroidery Robes reaqeed to-

SS from 6 to I3JI
from 1 4o Mt t9m

Bilk Sajfas Ribbons
4 and 5 Incite and
made to ratal up ia 196 yd
at only

4 J
13 and LJ

wide
1 QC

fialfm0Jta S

l5he Royal
A Lisner Hours 830 A M to P M G Street

Pal is
G


